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Our Capabilities
Precious & Base Metals

While committed to providing expert service throughout the
country and worldwide, DMW is the sought after partner for
complex material handling solutions. Our unique designs
optimize any budget and provide you with a system built for
the long-term. We are committed to supplying environmentally
friendly solutions and will work with you to determine the best
plan for your project.
Our expertise includes heavy duty, robust systems conveying
precious and base metals, coal, iron ore, and industrial
minerals. In order to produce complete operating systems we
are able to integrate specialty processing systems including:
––Crushing and screening stations
––Blending systems
––Agglomeration systems
––Auxiliary equipment, such as dust collection systems
––Weighing systems
––Automatic sampling systems
––Truck and rail loadout
Our service and dedication to the project do not disappear
once the project is commissioned. We provide service and
spare parts assistance for all of our projects and customers.
Our spare parts group is available full time and has the depth
of skill to assure the right part is being procured for the
application.
We believe our greatest asset is our experience both by those
who have been with the company for many years as well as
those who have recently joined the team bringing new points
of view and creative ideas.  

––Gold		
––Silver		

Coal

––Molybdenum
––Copper

––Powder River Basin
––Lignite

––Bituminous
––Anthracite

Our Products
Utilizing innovative technologies and designs we are able to
optimize the use of our products. We are committed to
providing reliable products able to withstand harsh conditions.
One product setting us apart from the rest is the pipe conveyor.
It has proven extremely valuable in moving materials long
distances, over difficult terrain, and negotiating demanding
curves and inclines. There are environmental benefits as well
due to the reduction of dust being released into the air.
––Belt Conveyors
––Belt Feeders
––Rotary Plow Feeders
––Telescopic Chutes
––Storage Facilities
––Trippers
––Truck Dump

––Stackers/Reclaimers
––Ship Loaders/Unloaders
––Tubular Galleries
––Gates
––Pipe Conveyors
––Train Unloading Systems

Gold ore handling system, including stockpiling, reclaiming
and plant feed systems.

Ore Handling - Steel Mills
––Iron Ore Pellets
––Coke

Lignite handling system for air jig processing.
Designed to handle 700 TPH of lignite.

Industrial Minerals
––Scrap Iron
––Additives

––Limestone
––Gypsum
––Phosphate

––Potash
––Soda Ash
––Trona

Major Clients
Client 				Project
Luminant TXU Mining		
Oak Hill Mine
Homestake Mining Co.		
Ruby Hill
Rouge Steele Co.		
Rouge Steel
CEMEX (Southdown)		
Dowe Flats Quarry
Tennoco Oil			
Green River
Bond Gold/TIC			Bullfrog
Bridger Coal			
Jim Bridger

EuroSilo

Pipe Conveyor

Blast furnace charging system, coke, and iron ore pellets
stacking and reclaiming.

Tubular Gallery

Rotary Plow Feeder

Complete limestone handling system with overland
conveyor.
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